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Rahr and Sons Brewing Company 

"Innovative Brews"

Rahr Brewery is a microbrewery that has been processing beer since

2004. Experimenting with flavors and infusions, the brewery produces

some popular drinks like the caramel-flavored Texas Red and the banana-

tinted Summertime Wheat that brings to mind memories of the summer

countryside. It offers free tours of its facility on Wednesdays and

Saturdays after an entry fee of USD10. While touring the venue, enjoy the

free samples of the brews and also engage in the many community events

and exhibitions that are organized from time to time.

 +1 817 810 9266  rahrbrewing.com/  info@rahrbrewing.com  701 Galveston Avenue, Fort

Worth TX
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Collective Brewing Project 

"Savour local craft beer!"

Started by two beer aficionados, The Collective Brewing Project is a

charming addition to Fort Worth’s local breweries. The brewery takes

pride in letting you sample out their heavenly craft beers, whose taste

they claim is absolutely unique in every way. Drop in during the happy

hours, indulge in a couple of beers, bond with other beer-enthusiasts and

simply have a good time. They even have a taproom from where you can

pick up beer for the journey, in either growler or crowler fills.

 +1 817 708 2914  www.collectivebrew.com/  112 Saint Louis Avenue, Ft. Worth TX
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Panther Island Brewing 

"Know Your Beer"

Panther Island Brewing is a popular local microbrewery that is located on

the scenic banks of the river Trinity. The brewery is known for producing

delicious beers and it invites patrons to take a tour of the brewery to

understand their brewing process. After an informative tour, you can

enjoy a glass or two of your favorite beer along with delicious local fare.

Live musical performances are often held here.

 +1 817 882 8121  pantherislandbrewing.com/inicio/br

ewery/about-the-brewery/
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